Altar Server Duties During Mass
Please arrive, appropriately dressed, at least ten minutes before Mass Begins.
Opening Procession S2 carries the Crucifix.
Greeting
Penitential Rite
Senor Ten piedad
Gloria
S1 walks over to Father to hold the Book.
Liturgy of the Word Sequence
The Gospel
Profession of Faith
General Intercessions (Prayer of the Faithful)
Set up the Altar- S1 goes to get the Book and puts it on the altar. S1 takes the Gospel stand off the altar and puts it in
the sacristy. S2 gets the chalice, places the corporal down, and sets the chalice just to the right of the corporal. S1
gets the cups and places them on the right side of the corporal. Stand and wait for the gifts to be brought up.
Our Gifts
S1 and S2 stand behind Father on each side. S1 is given the hosts and immediately takes the plate and places it on the
corporal. Then comes back to take the offering basket to the table. S2 has the wine and stands next to the altar and
waits for Father. S1 gets the water container and stands next to S2 at the altar. S2 takes the lid off the wine and
holds it facing Father. Father takes the wine and pours it into the chalice and the cups. Father will hand the wine
container back to S2. S1 hands the Father the water (handle first) and waits while Father pours the water into the
chalice and the cups. S1 stays right there and waits for S2 to come back with the bowl and towel ready for Father to
wash his hands. After Father washes his hands S1 and S2 both bow and return the water and bowl to the side table.
Preparation, Prayer, Dialogue
Santo, Santo, Santo
Consagracion
Mystery of Faith
The Great Amen
Padre Nuestro
Sign of the Peace
Cordero de Dios
Holy Communion
After Communion, S1 gets up to pour water into the cups for the Eucharistic Ministers and Father’s chalice. S2 needs
to stand up and be ready to take the chalice and the plates from Father and return them to the side table.
Final Blessing
S1 stands and walks over to Father to hold the Book while S2 gets the Crucifix ready to walk out of church.
Concluding Rite

